
BUSINESS NOTICES.
ILL BEHAVIOR OF THE SHAD.

We hear withsorrowthat the shad
Are showing manners verybad;

For,though so much sought,
And with no call to be jealous,
Itseems that these scaly fellows

Decline tobe caught!
But though the shad sohigh should keep,
It is asource of comfort deep
That handsome clothesso verycheap

At TowerHall are bought.
WA HAVJD-.

4/3/AvooiRom OutimersPants, as tow as,
II Vuts II

u Mask " Pants "

I. Cloth Vests
“ „noisy CassimereSuits. to match,
" .Black Baits,

Atrognctott from theserates we havegoods ofait grades,
sip to the veryjtnestfabrics, at pricesreduced inpropor•
iion—ltien's Youths' and Boys'. THOUSANDS GAVE
MAINEWITHIN THEPAST PEW WEEKS,THATWEABE
ACITUA.LLY SELLING GOOD, SERVICEABLE ROODS AT
711011 PEN= NAMED.

BENNETT a CO.,
TOWER HALL,

618 MARKET STREET,

ABE YOU SIIBIttOT TO FITS?
Such is the question put to those
Who would insure against hard blows,
On railroad car, or vessel's deck,
Theircostly limbs, or precious neck—
Feeling, no longer then afraid,
Because If hurt they get well paid.
A South who lately would insure
Hisbones, and thereby feel secure.

' Inanswering this questionplain,
Replied, "Ihave fits without pain,
"Therewas a time not long ago,
"When fits were things Ididnot know,
"But going into Fauna's store, .

"Where Ihad never been before, •
"And trying on afine Brawnburr,
"Iwith astonialunent was mute
"Tofind whattasty artists are
"Assisting HOBSON at the Bran;
"Ibought the suit, and it hasbeen,
"As neatlyfittingasone's skin;
"And to your question makereply,
"877CH 7.1T8 ru have until Idle."

We keep up achoice assortment ofcolors and styles
al readymade Clothing, and sell at extremely low
prices, which facts are appreciated by the large pox..
Ilion ofour citizens and many distant customers who
Amor us with their patronage. We aim at keeping
the best Clothing Inthe city, and shall be unremitting
In ear efforts to give entire satisfaction to all our
unstomers.

Our department for ordered workis well appointed
and liberally sustained. . _

PERRY & CO.,
STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

609 CHESTNUT ST., SIGN OF STAR.
B. B.—Dealers in fine Clothing will find itto their

advantage to examine our stock, as we call all their
orderson very liberal terms.

MOTH AND FRECKLES
ladles afflicted with Discoion:alone on the Face

tailed moth patches, orfreckles, should usePERRY'S
Velebrated MOTH and FRECKLE LOTION. It is in-
fallible. Prepared by Dr.B. C. PERRY, Dermatologist,49Bond street, N. Y.

Sold by all druggists in Philadelphia and elsewhere.
Price#2. myl7•th,s,tusmt

NE4ROHM:LACERS. PIANOFORTE
ISLANUFACTORING COMPANY'S
NEW STORE, No. 1103 CHESTNUT 'MN.IWFREET.—We respectfully call the attention ofourfriends and the public generally to our removal to ournew and handsome Warerooms, "GERARD ROW,"I=CHESTNUT street, wherewe have constantly onhand a large stock ofour superior and highly finishedBarestud GrandPianos.

Our instruments have been awarded the highestwmiumsat all the principal exhibitions ever head inthis countrywith numerous testimonials from thelitst•class artists in America andEurope.They arenow the leading Pianos, and are sold to allparts ofthe world.
Persons desiring to purchase a first-class Piano atgreatly reduced rates should netfail to give usa callPianos to rent, Tuning and moving promptly at..tended to. WHOM-ACEalb dt CO.inylo4.me No. 1103 Chestnut street.

111MGRAND,KI CKETTARCR EEIUNAIs7D(3I7PRIGfinialPIANOS,are recognized asthe most perfect and permanent in.Strinnents In America and Europe. Elftr-six Medals.Wee in use. Lar_gclawortment of ORGANS and hi&DEONS, 914 CHESTNUT street.inhB-thAa.tu W. H. DUTTON.
STEINWAY dc SONS'

PIANOSINEFI Are now acknowledged the best in- Mei
stmunenp ubliceas well as America. They areused in and private, by the greatest artistslivingin andVON BULOW, DBEYSCROOK..I.IISZT. JA ELL others:in this country by MILLS,MASON, WOLFBOII2g, etc. Forsale only by

BLASWS BROS.,
1056 Chestnut street.
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fifigr• Persons leaving the city for the sum-mer, and wishing to have the EVENING
BULLETIN sent to them, will please send
their address to the office.

COMPLICATIONS.
The European war now impending

will place the royal family of Great
Britain in a very embarrassingposition.
All the married children of the Queen
are united to the reigning families of
parties that will be involved in the war.
The Queen's oldest child is wife of the
crown prince of Prussia, who, it is said,
will command the Prussian armies. The
-wife of the Prince of Wales is daughter
of the King of Denmark, the spoliation
of whose dominions brought on thewar,and who has, therefore, no reason for
liking either Prussia or Austria. TheQueen's second daughter is married to
Prince Louis ofHesse,whois an officer ofthe Prussian army. Her third daughter
is tobe married very soon to a prince of
Augustenburg, whose family claim the
Danish duchies, but are kept out ofthem
by Prussia. The Queen's cousin, Prin.'
tress Mary of Cambridge, is about to be
married to aPrince Teck,who has a com-
mission in the Austrian army. In
'various other ways the British royal
family are related to the Continental
sovereigns who may be involved in the
-war; thoseofHanover,Saxe-Coburg,Bel-
gium and Holland occurring to us at the
moment. Her Majesty the Queen will
haveconsiderable conflict offeeling inthecourse of the war, if she tries to sympa-
thize with all her relatives that will be
involved in it.

E TRIAL or JEEFERSON DANIEL
The fact that Jefferson Davis is to be

tried for treason in that city, must be
considered a prime joke in Richmond.
The proceeding must strike the dullest
ofthe chivalry as an exquisite jest, and
speculation is doubtlessrifeas to whether
they shall not laugh the case out ofcourt, or, if there issufficientgravity ob-
tainable under the circumstances toallow
the trial to proceed, whether the jury
shall not render a verdict of not guiltywithoutleaving the box. The Richmond
2inzes gets up a little mock seriousness
upon the subject, and with a gravity
which has evidently had to struggle
with a mirthful senseof the ludicrous,it "ventures the prediction thatwhen
that heroic and unfortunate martyr,JeffersonDavis, is brought to this city
for trial, fifty thousand tearful and
pitying men, women and childrenwill
fill the streets through which he passes
to his prison, to testify in every way
consistent with law and order their
esteem, respect and sympathy for the
persecuted statesman."

The essence of this lugubrious joke
lies in the fact that the jury that is to

pass judgmentupon the crimes of the
"heroic and unfortunate martyr" must
be drawn from among these same "fifty
thousand tearful and pitying men,
women and children." Jefferson Davis
is getting ahead finely. The Copperhead
press and orators of the North, from
ceasing to censure have taken to puffing
and praising the arch-traitor; while in
the South he is looked upon as a sainted,
heroic martyr. A failure to punish in
such cases is logically followed by re-
wards and honors. Allow the recon-
structed chivalry, who are prepared to
weep by thefifty thousand over the suf-
ferings of the "heroic martyr," to enter
the halls of Congress, andwhat is to pre-
vent Jefferson Davis from re-entering
the Senate or even re-assuming his old
charge of the War Department? It is a
familiar adage that monsters of a fright-
ful mien may be first endured, then
pitied and then embraced. A good
many have got through with the first
two stages of this progression and they
are ready for the third. What a figure
we must cut in the eyes of the world !

THE NEW THIRD SECT/ON.
The debate inthe Senate yesterday on

Mr. Howard's substitute to the Constitu-
tional Amendment developedthe intense
anxiety of the copperhead wing of that
body,in behalf of their dear friends and
allies ofthe South. Theycannot bear the
idea of anybody beingkept out of Con-
gress who hashadahand inthe rebellion;
but as they see that it is impossible to
get them all in, their efforts are turned
to the exclusion of as few as possible.
Mr. Hendricks ledoffwith a proposition
to confine the proscribed class to those
who had engaged in the rebellion
"during their term of office." Mr.
Sherman promptly exposed this little
trick by showing that the class of Mr.
Hendrick's friends represented by
Robert E. Lee, who terminated their
officesby resignation, beforeentering the
rebel service, would slip in under this
arrangement. Even Mr. Doolittle and
Mr.Cow an deserted Mr.Hendricks onthis
point. The next attempt in the same
direction came from Mr. Johnson, who
put in a plea for rebel Governors
and other State officials. He mus-
tered just ten votes for his proposi-
tion, Messrs. Cowan and Doolittle
apparently returning to their new
allegiance, from which Mr. Hendricks
had, for a moment, startled them.

Mr. Johnson then brought forward an
amendment based upon his well-known
theory of the pliability and elasticity of
oaths. He thought that no oath should
be considered binding that was over ten
years old! He evidently thinks that
however sacred its obligations may be
when first assumed, there is a certain
deteriorating influence in the lapse of
time which absolves the older traitors
from the crime of perjury and treason.
Mr. Johnson's theories on the philoso-
phy ofoath ;have allthe meritofnovelty,
but they do not seem to be popular in
the Senate, and he and his nine faithful
colleagues were again voted down with-
out debate. Then spake Saulsbury! As
his precise words are never given by the
telegraph, we are unable to tell whether
he was in his usual state of happy indif-
ference to public opinion, but at any rate
he did not forget that he was the friend
of President Johnson. He ob-
jected to leaving the discretionary
power to remove the ditiqualifi-
cations of the section in the hands of
Congress. He therefore proposed that
instead of two-thirds of each House of
Congress, the President should have the
right to pardon those whom Congress
had punished. The absurdity ofthe pro-
position, coupled withthe lateness ofthe
hour at which it was made, leaves little
doubt of the distinguished Senator's
fidelity to his established habits. Again
the unbroken forlorn hope of ten cast
their votes solidly for the cause ofrebel-dom.', and the report of the day's pro-
ceedings closes with the significant
words: "Mr. Doolittle addressed the
Senate in opposition to the pending sec-
tion."

The debate of yesterday is the most
severe test that the copperheads of the
Senate have had for a long time. The
whole Union side of the Senate voted
solidly throughout the entire attack
upon the Amendment, and we may
fairly regard the record as determining
definitely the statas ofthose two or three
gentlemen who, in the face of the most
repeated desertions of their party, still
profess to belong to the Union ranks.If Mr. Doolittle is content to go withMr. Cowan into the company where hewas found yesterday, he is welcome todo so, buthe ought at least to hive the
grace to take the name as well as the
service of the party with which he hasso hopelessly identified himself.

MR. SCOVEL FOR CONGRESS.It is announced that Mr. James M.Scovel, of Camden, will be an indepen-dent candidate ior Congress in the FirstDistrict of New Jersey. Mr. Scovel willnot be the Democratic candidate, ofcourse; but the Demccrats will makenonomination, so that although Mr. S. isnotthe acknowledged choice of the De-mocracy for the office, the arrangement
is very like six of one and half a dozen
of the other. If Mr. Scovel can com-
mand votes enough he will be elected;but we are at aloes to know where they
will come from. No Republican will
vote for a man who.betrayed. his party,his State and the causeof the Union,andthe reflecting portion of the Democracy
will be a little cautious about trusting
one who is so susceptible to mysterious
influences that it is never exactly cer-
tain where he is to be found. Therewas a democratic saying thatwas muchin vogue during the administration ofJohn Tyler, to wit: "Although we
like the treason we despise the traitor."Benedict Arnold experienced the full
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force of this sentiment when he sought
an 'asylum and fonnd contempt in
England. The distinguished apostate
Who succeeded the lamented Harrison
in the Presidential chair discovered
when Itwastoo latethat he had bartered
away honorand principle for a shadow,
and Mr. Scovel may take what comfort
he can from these prominent examples
of official treachery and what came of
it. Politics have freaks, but none so
wild as the election of James M. Scovel
to Congress by a constituencythat he
has shamefully betrayed.
REBELS AND DESERTERS AS VOTERS

The copperhead and rebel newspapers
aremuch exercised about an election in
West,Virginia, at which an amendment
tothe State constitution, disfranchising
those citizens who were rebels in the late
war, has been adopted. Theyare equally
troubled about the disfranchising, in
Pennsylvania, of deserters from the
Union army. It is by the aid of the
votes of ex-rebels, deserters andbounty-
jumpers, that the so-called Democracy
hopes to regain an ascendancy in theState and National ,governments, and ofcourse they are discouragedby anything
calculated to deprive such men of the
right of suffrage. Clymer, the copper-
head candidate for Governor in this
State, has so very small achance of elec-
tion, that the votes of deserters or
bounty-jumpers are considered indis-
pensable, for it is well understood that
all ofthem would vote for Clymer.

Scarr's Plerta SALES.—The sale of
foreign pictures, at the Art Gallery of Mr.
B. Scott, Jr., 1020 Chestnut street,; attracted
a goodly number of competitors. The
prices obtained were, however, .very low,
with a few exceptions, the fifty or sixty
pictures sold bringing only about three
thousand dollars. No. 45, "A Winter
Scene," by Krusemann, brought $126; No.
35, "The Happy Parents," by Dillens, $125;
No. 15, "Landscape and Sheep," by Lee-
mans ez Von Severdonck, $100; No. 22,
"Landscape and Sheep," by Leemans and
Ruyten, $ll5, &c. The pictures sold last
evening weregenerally of smallsize. Those
to be sold this and to-morrow evenings in-
clude much the best in the collection. So
good a chance to get good pictures, at low
prices, will not occur again for along time.

Important Sale of Real Estate.- -
Messrs. '1 homaq dt Bons' sale on Tuesday sth Jane.wit, Include. in addition to anumber of valuable citypropettles several elegant and beautiful country

seats. ot•e of them the residence of W. W. Knight,deceased, on Clapler street.. GERICA.NTOWN. and alsoanothe• on the same Street. to be sold by order of Or•phana' Court. Also, the valuable place on the riverbank, at Burntgton, residence of the late CharlesChauncey. Esq . deceased, and several other desirableplaces nearPhiladeltilla.

JOHN CRUMP, BUILDER,
1731 CHESTNUTSTREET

and 213LODGE STREET.Mechanics ofevery branch required for howtebuild-Ingand fittingpromptly fturnisheL ja3.6M•A
STECK et tat, PIANOS.

Nearly one thousand of these popu-Miler Instruments in useIn Philadelphia.For Saleaplo by J.E. GOULD.7-tu.th.sa.ttrp Seventh and Chestnut.
MASON HAMLIN'SCABINET ORGAN'S, ppfMilMunlike and superior to any and allreed instruments Recommended by the leading or-ganists anti artistes In America and Europe.

_
J. E. GOULDapIS-th,s,ta,tr ,Seventh and Chestnut streeta.

TATIONEEY—LETTERS, CAP AND NOTE0P.SPERs. ENVELOPES, BLANK B JOEn, andevery requbilte ln the Stationery line, Sellingat thelowest /Linaresat
EighthR.OWNING'S Stationery Store,malZtfrpi street, two doors above Walnut.

4 BONBIER STYLE HATS.—WaRSURTON.430 OR/CST.NUT Street, next door to the postOffice.
N. B. Emcee:B else can tbeparchaserobtaln greatervalue for Ids money. mY2I4IY7II

THEO. H. WCALLA.AT HIS OLD ESTABLISHED4HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM. AL804 CHESTNUT STREET.New BOrleefor Spring. my5.1111.134
ABABE CHANCE.—Anartist of eminence who isabout visiting Buxom offers for sale asuperiorlot of Oil Paintings, at B. F. ItElittEß'S Gallery,Arch street.
TOR BACHELORS, Boarders, Artisans, &c., or Inrr the nursery or the chamber ofan invalid. aport•able Ges Heater(applicable t.i any gas burner) willbe sound veryconvenient for beating or cooking pur-poses. For sale by TRUMAN h :SHAW, No. it3s(Eight Thirty-rive)Marketstreet, below Ninth.
CiARTES DE VD3ITE, 6 FOR al—Persons desiringVI any of these beautiful styles Photographs shouldpatronize B. F. REBUKE'S Gallery, Elf Arch street.Every variety ofstyle.

T AMOK BRASSALE COCKS and et^ er Brass Cocks_l-1 with or withoutkeys for locking them; Cork andLeather• lined Spigots,Water, Gates, CorkSlops, Fau-cets, lion Molasses Gates, for sale _by Tat:MAN
& SHAW, No. 136 (Eight Thirty-flve) Market street,below Ninth.

ONLY EL—Now le the time to Bectire good Like-nesseslarge size, satiable for framing,
line artistic manner, at ;ERIK sDoDuiArexecuGani:ilecond street, above Green. •

130BCELAIN,Liam= Vita, Apple Wood, Leather,1 Brass and Iron Wteel Table, Chair. Brackets andBed Casters. with pivots. screws orsockets. For saleby TRUMAN Sc SHAW, No , 835 (3efght Thirty.live) Market street, below Ninth.
1866,-; CBALLOON FflairaadWhistc Pendyed. No Shavingon Sunday. Corner Phic.hanks Planeand Dock street. 11t► G. C. KOPP.
IDHLLADJILTHEA. HOI7SE, CAPEISLAND, N.J..L 'Will be open for the reception of guests June11th. This house has been newly furnished through-oub the prices are moeerate, and for families therewill hello house superior on the Island. Apply toNo. 1004 Chestnut street, Thllada., for tbrther portico.Lars. E. GRIFFITH,my3l..th,s,tutti C. 1., New Jersey.
fro HOUSEELERFETIS, for cleaning silver and_Lailver-plated ware,aNEWPOLD‘HING POWDER,thebest ever made. FARR & BROTHER,15.15 824 Chestnut street, below Fourth.
TINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCES.—A fresh Im-.Lportatien of beautiful styles, warranted correctT MKILIOLVIMtS.

FARE dr. BROTHERS. Importers,824 Cheetnut Street, below Fourth._ _

IiIAILICING WITH INDFLTALE Embroider--11UL In& Braiding. Stamping, dim. •

11L A. TOBRILT.1800Filbertstreet.IORDAN'B CELEBRATED TONIC ALE.—The
by thhealthfuland nutritious beverage, nowlo useousands—invalids and others—has established acharacter forquality ofmaterial and purityof Manu-facture, which stands unrivaled. It ls recommendedby physicians of this and othgr places, as a superiortonic, andrequiresbut a trial to convince the mostskeptical of Its great merit. Tobe had, wholesale andretail, ofP. J. JORDAN,220 Pear street.
TEE HARRD3OIg BOILER. A. SAFE STA.A.3IBOILER.—The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam is confidently called to thisnewSteamGenerator,as combining essential advantagesin absolute safety from explosion. in cheapness oftirstcost and cost ofrepairs in economyof fuel, ll:lenity of*cleaning and transportation, Ac., not possessed by anyotherboiler now in use. This boiler Is formed of acombination ofcastlron hollow spheres, each sphere8 inches external diameter, and 3i of an inch thick.Theseare heldtogether by wrought-iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.

Nearly one hundred of then Boilers are now inopperatlon, some ot them in the best establiahmentaInthis city. _

• For descriptive circulars or price, applyto awingHARRISON, Jr.. Harrison .Boiler Works. Gm'sFerry Road, adjoining the U. S. Arsenal, Frauds".phia. • aps.2mrpfTIER, WEAVER & CO., - -
lifanufacturers ofMANILA. AND TARRED CORDAGE;Cords, Twines,&a.No. 23 NorthWater street,-and No. 22North Delawareavenue,Philadelphia.Brawur H.FITLEB. himErAELWZAVInt.ConseD F.Mariana.

HEA.COCE. GeINERALTURN-ING tINDERTAXEN, No. 18 -NormN 1 T/i Street,above-Market. myBl-Im,rp*WE HERE w/Tit. CALL attention to ourmaQnlflcentassortment ofstmerior PIANOS.INIM whhiich wealways have on hand,-and otterthem at veryreasonable prices to urchasers.. Best ofgreferences and FOLI. GC THE invariably_en yb
THE UNION PIANO MANIIPACTITRING CO..~...

1017Walnutstreet.

inGERMANTOWN RESIDENCE POE RENT.—A large house, with all-the Modern"oonvenl-enees, extensive grounds and plenty ofshade; gob
uoad
linfor three horses; within ten minutes' walkotStation. will be rented either with or without thestable. Address Box 1 808 /141ada, P. O. mys.rpo

TO FAMILIES
RESIDING IN THERURAL DISTRICTS.

We are prepared, aa heretofore, to supply Familiesat their Country Residences with
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

PINE GROCERIES, TEAS, &C., &C.
ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

Cor. Eleventh and Vine Streets.

J. T. GALLAGHER,
vrtV_ Late ofRAILNY & CO.,FORMERLY BAILEY KITCHMK.Invites attention to his

NEW ,TEWKLRY lI:STAMM:MumS, W, cor. Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts,
HIS STOCK OFWATCHES,ODIA MONDS.AND

JEWELRYSterling Silverware and Silver Plated
_ Ware.willbe Jima very complete. Those wishing topur-chase orexamine will find it muchto theiradvantagetofavor him with acall. All goods WARRANT=of FIEHT QUALITy, and prices satistactoziamCxx.cauggo VACHIMUIcN and CONSTWATCH, ofall sizes, forLadies and Gentlemen.=gattentiongiven to DIAMONDS.o and (looks carefully Repaired and Wuranted. rata- thsa tu 4.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREETi
Ana 141DOCK EMMET.

MachineWork and Mllimiting promptly attendedto .1917,173

Paßtid oth
Cider, by thebarrel superiorordozen; P.

Champagne,LoJORDA,A I,3,llll3Perti, Orocere, lyotel-ICeepera
nog-rptf 229Pear sheet, belowThird and Walnut.

Smith'smaraikk THIS POPULARRESORT IS NOW
Sc. tt is undeirelelbotr ittr iaVeer tainment ofthe pub.

Who has improved itby adding to Ita large HotelRooms can be had for the season.AFliteer-CLASSRESTAURANT &MACHINED.Nonebut therarest Liquors sold. my2l•Lfrp

- PINE WATCHES, JEVirEmor, emupletessaortment atrecentlyrerimsduced .*Z.&) • FARR & Bgrl.:= Importers ot Watches, citcirl1t2,4 Chestnut street.below Eotit,
CORSETS AND SKERTS.—An elegant assort-mere ofStonmer.Coreete, Lining Comilla andPa•A ris Werleslaleo DuChestnutther etylea ofSklrta,.k at HRS. Sr.EEL'S,street, above Thir-teenth, and Beath Eleventh ot.,above Spsnee.f.ao3o-ste

B. SCOTT, JR., AUCTIONEEL

bPECIAL SALR

fIIGH CI_AA.SS

IMP0RTEI)

PAINTINGS.

B. SCOTT, JR.,

IS INSTRUCTED BY

MR. A. a HIIIVETTER

To announcea closing sale ofblsimportatton of valra—-able foreignPaintings, previous to his departare for-

Europe in the steamer ofthe 2d of June. The cats.logne will embrace 194 subjects, the bestmatixakma of"the following eminent artists of the French, PlenaltsbEnglish, Belgian and DusseldorfSchools:

T. Carabain, Brussels.
F. Krusemalln, Brussels.
Ch. Leickert, Amsterdam.
H. Von Feben, Brussels.
L Eversen, Amsterdam.
Engn. Verboekhoven, Amsterdam
F. Carolus, Brussels
L. Rothe, Brussels.
J. Reekers, Amsterdam.
M. A. lioekkoek, Amsterdam.
J. W. Bilders, Amsterdam
F. Musin, Brussels.
M. Savry, Utrecht,.

J. Streebel, Amsterdam,-
J. Iluyten, Amsterdam
F. Lebret, Leyden.
A F. Verhoeven-Ball, Antwerp..
M. Diddaezt, Antwerp.
Camille Van I.eemputten, bunk

THE SALE WILL TAKE PLACE AT

COTT'S'
ART C+A.L7LOO3EL-Vi,

1020

CHESTNUT STREEZ,

ON IBt:O

EVENINGS OF'

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

May 30th and Met, and June Ist,

AT 8 acLoatt.

ThePaintings are openforDxhibitiong
and willremain open DAY andrnisr—
ING until time of tale. The Gallery
will remain oloaed till time of

' WARAIEAREB & '
& Buowi,
& RIZOWN. • •-•airWA.NAMdIaCa do Bitow-tr, -

.ILuireoma CLOTHLVe.Hexcame OurrEtrsch.

- ' HANDSOME CLoTErzets.
lIANDSOILIC CLOTHING:VIJrrLOWEST Mims.!!'LOWEST PRICES

JairLOW'', ST -

VrlowEer PRicsa.
BEST ASSIIRTMENT.nnBEST ASSOKTNENT.
BEST ASSORTMENT.9EOLBENT ASSORTMENT.EIirBNEICKirLIONAI3LE FITS.airBNEXCILPTIONABLE

WUNEXCEPTIONABLE FATS..11grirmxxczenoNABLE FITS.
THE PEOPLE PLICAHETVVETHE PEOPLE
T LE PLLEEAASSED.,BTHPEEpiaPLEASED.arBAX "4IIIMBHALL.

OAK HALL.
arir OAK HALL.
sir OAK HALL. -

S. E. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET 8T8:1MS. E. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STS.nceEB. E. coRNER SIXTH AND MARKET STS.IFO.S. E. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKETISTS.IOIII,

414 40'413 'Pe'<l,k4 -VNO. 60‘..,4 71.20 ,%„.4 CHESTNUT ST. 4„
FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

FI AR WORKS,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

FOR BALE AT MAPIIFACTURERS' PRICES.

A. H. FRANCISCUS & GO.,
513 MARKET STREET,

AND

510 UOMMEEOB STREW
GOODS ORDERED DIRECT FROM FACTORY.

leo orders accepted after July Ist. royal tiyirpi

Rea dingXtailroad.
On and after Monday. June 4th, 1866,

A PASSENGER TRAIN
FOR READING

AND nITIDI3SEDIATEI STA-TIONS leave Depot, Thirteenthas low llstreets at

7.80 A. M.,
Arriving at Beading Intime to connect with ExpressTrains, Nonh and West.Passengers going North from all Stations betweenPhiladelphia and Seaaing,exceptNorrLstown,pncenix.vale and Pottstown. will take this train.The MORNING EXPRIf TRAIN will leave Phi.ladelphia at

8.15 A. M.l
Stopping at Norristown, Pbmtilxville, PottstownIttadingand all pain a on the main line and theLENANON VeLLLItY BRANCH.

The 230 P. M., from Pottsville,
Will NOT STOP at Stations SOUTIi Beading. ex-cept POTTS .] OWN, PHCEINIXVLLLIE and NORM.*TOWN.

A Train will leave Beading at
6 30 P. M..Stopping at all Stations, and arriving at Philadelphiaat 9.10 P. AL mysl•tt rpf

10" A CARD .01
MII••••••

Special notice to our old friends and the public gen-erally:
"/ he JOIVES' One-Price Clothing House, establishedsixteen years ago, is still in successfal operation at theold location, eoe MARKET Street, one door aboveSixth.and has not changed its placeor manner of do-ingbusiness, which is exactly the same good old planin operation for manyyears, namely—"One Price andnonevistion." The Clothingwe make is ofthe mosssubstantial character, both aato materials and work.mentally',so thatourcustomers nevercan complain ofeither.
tier stock is large and plain or fashionable peoplecan be well suited Our customers should be carefulto get to theright place, as there is no other establish-ment in the city in our line of business strictly 'one.price."

JONES'
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING,

604 MAJBLIK.E9C1
my2i-]m 4p ONEDOOR ABOVE SIXTH.

TOURTALOT'S
EXTRACT OF PpE.ER

FOR FAMILY USE,
InSquare Cane. Forsale by

syiacr
SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

8. W. Cor. BROAD AND WALNUT.

Closing Out! Closing Out! 1
OUR ENTIRE STOCK I

REDUCED PRICES.
MUSTBE SOLD BEFORE AUG. 1,

As WP are about making alterations to onr storesand prefer se lingour stock below COED prices packleg newsy and keeping it until next season.
A Great Chance for Bargains.

Dugs Goods ofevery variety. 23c. to 2„
Traveling Mbtures in Silk and Wool, Mohair,andLinen and Wool, 870.to $2.

SILKS AT REDUCED PRICES.
COLORED SILKS OF EVERY VARIETy

Black Gros Grain Silksreduced.
Black TaffetaSbk.ireduced.
Black Armure silks reduced.

yards wide Lyons Taffetareduced to $5.
livery variety or the best makes of Btack Silks suit-able for Coats, Mantles or Dresses, at greatly reducedprices.

H. Steel & Song
Nos. 713 tuid 715 North Tenth Street.

GOOD; BLEACHED HUSLINSdt;

At 12 1-2 cents.
littlerBleached Muslin, at 14 cent!.

" at 18 cents.
" at= and 22 cents.Very good 4-4 " at 25 cents.4 4 " " at 28 cent&

at 31 cents.
4-4 Utica, ,Amesheag and Hill, Williamsville andWanasutta.

NEW YORK KILLS, 45e.1
LESS THAN CASH PRICES,

Urbleacbed Muslin, at 121,1 cents.
1 bale remnants of Unbleached Muslin, Ito 20 yards,worth 18c., we are now sellingat 14c., a great bargain.Good Marlins at 16,18 and 20 cents.Heavier Muslims at 23 and= cents.Good styles fast color Prints at 14.15and 16cents.at 18.=and H cents.S COO yards 4 4 doublePurple Chintzes at 25 centsNotwithstanding the prices of all. Domestic Goodshave risen considerably, ws arestill selling ours at thesame prices we did before the rise.

H. STEEL & SON,
Nos. 713 and 715 NorthTenth Street.my3l-3t

Materials for Ladies' Traveling
Dresses and Walking Fulls,

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
2S S. Second st.,

HAVE NOW ON HAND

Plain Bilk and Wool Poplins.
Silk and Wool Crepe &gen*.
Silk and Wool Pongees.
Silk Finish Nohairs
Frosted Poplins.
Plain eoods of various kinds.
Towhich the specialattention ofladles Is invited.

=IE.: CLOSING OUT
OUR LARGE ETOCK OF

CARRIAGES
AT REDUCED PRICES.

J. S. COLLIKOS ,t SONS,
te3l/-2m rl3l 5.15 ARCH Street.

. TO LET FOR THE SEASON.
THE FINE. LARGE AND CONVENEF.NTDOUBLE IVLANSION ON

HILTON PARC
Late Residence of

WM. WILBERFORCE WISTAR,
commanding a splendid view and surrounded bybeantilul SmAD •rfighis. LAWN and WOODS andwith excellent STABLE and **ARDEN ACX.o.lirdo.DAT)oNia.

FOR TERNS, APPLY TO
J. H. MORRIS, 233 N. 10th st.
Or, Dr. THOMAS WISTAR,

my26.Bt 4P@ 23 NORTH TWELPIH ST.

RELIABILITY
Amply Substantiated

AS TO Tile.
FIRE-PROOF QUALITIES,

AND ENTERS DRYNESS OF

MARVIN'S SAFES.
ALUM AND DRY PLASTER.MARVIN Ar.

721 Chestnut Street. (Masonic Hall),
265 Broadway, New York.

NormSafes. Second-hand Safes. Safes Exchanged.Send for Illustrated catalogue. mr2.6 2mrp

JESU"ir
COMING WINTER SUPPLY

AT ONCE.
Believing the price ofCoal tobe as low as it will bethis season, with prospects of anearly advance in Coaland Tolls, 'would respectfully advise my customersand housekeepers generally to lay in their neat wintersupply without delay.

WU. ALTER._Office and Delivery Depot, Ninth streetW. (957) belowGirard avenue; Branch Office. corner Sixth and SpringGarden. 4pl

PATENT WIREWORK
FOR RAILINGS, STORM FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, MIIRON BEThEincADS AND WIRE WO=Invariety, nuinninetared by
M.WALKER al BONSrallban 4PI • NO.II Nonni six= street.

400
250
500
400

14 00
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